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GFC favours nine-point qrading system
General Facuities Council

Monday voted overwhelmingiy
in favour of the present
aine-point marking system at the
University of Alberta.

Results of the preferential
ballot were released Tuesday,
following Monday's GFC
meeting at which a wide range of
proposais for marking systems
were debated.

This probably kilîs further
discussion of alternatives to the
nine-point system.

Other proposaIs on the
ballot were a three-point, four
point, five-point, pass/fail and a
percentage systems.

"I haven't heard anything
more today to support that a
change in the system was worth
it," raid George Baldwin, dean
of arts.

"Any change in the system
would be too costly in termas of
energy and time at university,"
said Baldwin.

The U of A has employed a
nine-point grading system, since
1966. This system is unique in
North America and has been
criticised by students and
facuity members.

"AIl other marking systems
have been tried with equal

imperfections," sald Joseph
CahilI, a philosophy professor.

"The issue is who does the
marking and the knowledge one
has of the system."

Ed Daniel, pharmacology
professor and a member of the
committee which recommended
the nine-point systemn four years
a g o, s ai d t he s am e
misconceptions- about the
system still exist.

Daniel maintained the
advantages of the system have
been achieved.

Onie such advantage was an
attempt to better distribute
marks.

Danjel's contention was
supported by U of A Registrar
Alex Cairns, who said that since
1967-68, eight and nine grades
have increased from eight to
16.9 percent, whiie failing marks
have dropped from 13 per cent
to 7.8.

0f the new systems
proposed, Robert Buck's
received the most support. Buck,
a ciassics prof, favored the
British systemn which rates
students first, second, or third
class; the latter a bare pass.

According to Buck, this
would be better than a pass/faii

system because it retains grants
and scholarships.

Juanita Chambers, professor
of educational psychoiogy,
supported Buck's proposai
because "it allows for difference
in the quality of performance."

But Chambers noted that
the success of any system
depends on how it is applied by
professors.

A chie! opponent to the
nine-point system, was Robert
Curtis, a former GFC member
who called for this meeting last
January.

Curtis said profs don't
understand the present system.

"The systera changes from
faculty to facuity yet it is
supposed to contribute to
conformity," said Curtis.

H e s upp or t ed a
pass/fail/honours system in
which no credit would be given
for failing marks. According to
his proposai, promotion would
be determined by credit for each
infividual course rather than an
average of courses.

The present service, he said,
tends to be statistically invaiid.

"The more grades you have,
the higher the probability that
the statistics are invalid."

New progrom could meon
loans to

A new housing program now
before parliament would entitle
the University o! Alberta to
ioans o! up to $5,000 for
renovating houses in North
Garneau.

Doug Roche, MP for
Edmonton Strathcona, has said
that the North Garneau situation
is "just the type of situation the
act is designed for."

The program, calîed
Residential Rehabilitation
Assistance, would provide up to
$5,000 per house, and as much

as lialf the amount would be
forgiven.

It is inciuded uîider the
national Housing Act.

Those eligible for the
assistance inciude non-profit
corporations and co-operatives
(under which the university
applies), homeowners earning
$11,000 and landlords who
agree to rent controls.

Under the program, prîority
would be given to repair of the
housing structure and upgrading
of the piumbing, electricai and
heating systems.

In addition, the university

Experimentai classrooms - a rrew Iearning concept, sec story on page 3

couid obtain funds under the
program for conversion of
existing properties.

The program states that the
nature and quaiity of repair
work should iengthen the life of
the property about 15 years.

"This program defeats any
arguments that the rehabilitation
of houses in North Garneau isn't
economically feasible," raid Jim
Tanner, president of the North
Garneau tenants association.

"We couîd get $2,500 cash
free. "Unbelievable," Tanner
said, "I couldn't have written
the program any better myself."

photo by Bob Goethe

With the pass/fail, the
scholarships would be given to
people who need themn and
prizes for academic excellence.

A.D. Fisher, wno combined
his proposaI with Curtis', said
the nine-point systemn is being
misused as long as iL compares
work between facuities.

Peter Flynn, grad students'
president, argued that students
should choose how they are
marked.

"I don't believe you can
satisfy ail people because. they
come to university with
different goals," Flynn said.

' 'N o rth Am e ri ca n
universities shield students fromn
responsibility for their actions,"
raid Flynn.

Gerald Fridman, dean of
iaw, charged that Flynn's
proposai "smacks of anarchy"

and joked that it "could bring
about acts of negligence against
facuity membes or deciding
the wrong way."

Supporting this, Provost AI
Ryan agreed that the pass/fail
system couid lead to a
"disastrous" mistake.

E.J. Rose, chairman of the
English department, pointed out
that the grade-point system is
nothing more than a "reportial
convenience", flot necessarily an
indication of a student's worth,

The consensus of the
meeting was that no marking
system is perfect and they seem
to faîl in and out of favour.

"I understand that my
daughter in high school is going
back to the percentage system
which my parents used 55 years
ago," said Ross MacNab,
physicai education professor.

Students convergé on U
to discuss national union

Delegates fromi across
Canada wiil discuss policy for a
national students union at the U
of A, Oct 18-21.

The fledgling National
Union of Students was founded
last year at a conference in
Ottawa. Halifax was the site of
the union's first meeting in May.

The open meetings wili be
held in the General Faculties
Council chambers in University
Hall.

Some student leaders believe
it has a chance to be effective,
although other attempts at a
national union have failed.

"I think it's legitimate,"
says George« Mantor, SU
president.

"Look at the possibilities of
a body of 250,000 students. The
Federal govemrment will have to
listen when lookîng at that large
a bloc of voters."

Trying to get agreement on
sore issues may be difficult. But
it's probably student. finance,
says Mantor.

Such groups as the Ontario
Federation of Students, aren't
convinced the NUS will be an
improvement over what they
aiready have.

The impetus for the union
came from the University of
British Columbia, which had the
largest delegation at the Ottawa
meeting.

A constitution was drawn
up at that meeting and was later
ratified in Halifax.

One of the important topics
to be discussed is how much to
charge for fees.

'W e mu st hold a

Power out

in Ed building

Classes in the Education
Building were cancelled
Wednesday afternoon after
power was cut off about noon.
A break in the steamline
occurred near an electrical vault
causing the transformers to short
out.

Clive Collar, electrical
supervisor for the physical plant,
said that the damage to the
transformer was slight and the
power wouid be restored at
about 6 p.m.

Power was out in the old
building but the new addition
was not affected and -work
continued as normal.

Classes are back to normal
today.

referendum to sec whether the U
of A students want to join," says
Pat Delaney, SU academie
vice-president.

Delaney estimates it could
cost each student 30 to 40 cents.

It appears that most of the
universities are awaiting the
outcome of the Edmonton
meeting before deciding whether
to support the union.

Universities in Quebec and
the Atlantic provinces have been
reluctant to join but they will
attend the conference.

"I think it is the only way
we wilI get somewhere with the
provincial and f ederal
governiments on such issues as
student financing. These can be
dealt with by everyone," says
Delaney.

On the other hand, the
federai governiment would prefer
to deal with one body, not 15,
he added.

Besides being a potential
political force, the union wvould
aiso be a clearing house for
information on such matters as
student loans and budgets.

This information could be
sent to Ottawa and be available
on request from other members
of the union, Delariey suggested.

Like any other new
organization, the NUS faces such
problems as funding and policy.
The composition of the central
committee also has to be
decided.

According to the HUS
constitution, representatives to
the central committee would be
eiected by each province.

"I think the U of A can be a
forerunner in this union," said
Mantor. "We haven't that much
to gain from it but we can
provide input to heip other
universities."

So far, the U of A stu dents'
union has contributed about
$1500 toward the new union.
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W E HAVE A SOUND SYSTEM FOR YOU!
We've selected aur threermost popular Sound Systems. They're
matched for performance, reliability end long life. And we have
mony more systems f rom $99 ta $1999. Corne in and hear them!

Easy financing an ail aur Sound Systems! Nothing down, and no
payments tii December. Up to 36 months ta pay. Free delivery
anywhere in the lower Mainland!

Sonsui's most popular receiver s the model 210. It has ail the feaitures
you'd expect in a quaiity Sansui receiver and has the generous Sansui 3-
yeair warranty on parts and labor. The turnitobie us the famous Duai CS-1 6
which wili change records ever so gently and quietly. It cornes complete
with'custom base, tinted caver, and a SHURE magnetic cortridge. The
speakers are the Electra V-80's which are an excellent value. They have
an acoustic suspension eig ht- inch woofer and a separate super tweeter
for extremely dlean and ci ear high frequency reproduction. An excellent
loudspeoker. This package was previously marked at $539.35 if you
bought ail the pieces seporoteiy. Our great package price saves you
$1 40.35. We're confident that ify ou examine ail the systems on the mar-
ket that you'Ii agree that this is t4 best for $399.
Prey. morked $539.95 Our m ost popular$39 9 NO DOWN S

$399PAYMMENT nsflSU ofudSystem

music BY
DESIGN

10750-82 Ave.
4 33-6447

'a

The "world's greatest"l $249Sound System .for Prey. marked $344.90
We just can't bel ieve the incredible success of this package system. This sys-
tem is ai reail surprise! The Electra AM/FM stereo receiver bas aIl the regular
features and extras like an AFC iock switch for good FM music, a walnut case
and a built-in digital dlock and timer. AND a buiit-in stereo cassette tape re-
corder and ployer too. And a biank cassette tape. And microphones for live
recordings. The turntable is a fuliy autamatic BSR 5500 English mode, relia-
ble, quiet and good looking. Stocks up to ten records for hours of music enjoy-
ment. Customn base and tinted dust cover aire both functionol and attractive.
The speakers are finished in real walnut wood, with a contrasting grille cioth.
They are ideal for bookshelf, wall-mounting or anywhere. Sound-wise, they
each have an extended ronge speaker for occurote distortion-free listening. A
"heck" of a saund systern. We've checked around too. We know that this hap-
pens to be the very best systern for $249. So check around and corne bock to
this amazing Sound Systern from Keilys. P. S.: Hurry, because the previously
rnarked price was $344.90, and you con save $95 during this sale.

I BESI

This Sound lnvestmen
bas the populor

stereo receiver. WithAA803 AKA ar/fm
watts of power, tw 'n Save $ 73.30
tape recorder selecta , -- Prey marked $ 7and a hast of other fea- on a Great Akai System $950.30 $7tures, the AA8030 bas
forged ai real name for itself. The DUAL 1216 automatic changer wiil hoid up ta ten records and will
change themn effortlessly, noiselessly and ever so gentiy. It cornes with walnut base, tinted caver, and
Pro-Linear Magnetic cartridg e. The speakers are the great-sounding AKAI ST-200's, which use a
unique principie of acoustic filters for the best sound. A very attractive 3-way speaker system. Ail in
ail, you won't find a better systemn for $777. And that's a saving of $173.30!
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Nodesks in these clcissrooms
by-John Kenney

You may well have
considered your predicament as
you sat in voluntary bondage,
constrained by the desk, that
"efficient" moulding of wood

anid steel. Perhaps the solution
lies within a new classroom
wilose structural design and
arrangement is far less
confining. Wel... such a
classroom can be found in
either rm. 289, Central
Academic Bldg, or rm. 232,
liological Sciences Bldg,
Microbiology Wing. They are
l-,oth experimental classrooms

which ate reserved by varîous
classes on an irregular basis.

Inside CA 289 one is
confronted with carpeting,
a rm c ha i rs, s ev e ral
carpet-covered platforms, and a
dazzling array of colored
spotlights hanging from the
ceiling. Moveable partitions are
suspended from tracks in the
ceiling, making it possible to
alter the inner structure of the
classroom in various ways.

BSM 232 is furnished with
mountains of large cushions

lying about, carpeted floors
and an open ceîling, exposing
an engineer's nightmare of
lights, pipes, and ventilation
shafts. The walls are adorned
with some colorful psychedelia

-an] amusing vision of the
Hendrix (Pepsi?) generation.
(Claustrophobic individuals
beware .... there aren't any
windows in this room.)

A more crucial aspect of
these experimental roims is
flot the furnishings but the
changes brought about, if any,
i i the s tu de nt.-teacher

-a dazzling array of colored spotlights hang from the ceiling..." Photo by Bob Goethe

relationshlps. For most people
the decentralization of the
traditional class set-up
facilitated a greater degree of
free discussion. Any other
classes, which would consist of
considerable note-taking rather
than discussion, would be at a
distinct disadvantage because
of the lack of writing surfaces.

A few other qualifying
factors also became evîdent.
For instance, Professor Richard
Bosley commented that he
would neyer schedule an
experimental room with any
tist year class. When asked
why, he replied that he liked
to know his students better
before lcading them into such
a situation, and that he would
neyer want to "force" a
personal and potentially
uncomfortable relationship
upon his students.

I n the early stages of
planning and construction of
these experimental rooms, it is
to be wondered whether
'veterans' of the conventional
classroom situations were even
consul ted. Then a g:n,
c on side ri ng mç,, studLi:ts'
tortuous route tlrough endieàs
suffocating classrooms, perhaps
it was wiser if thev werc not
consulted. What could most
contribute to architectural
redesign after more than a
decade of passive acceptance
of the tradîtional classroom
absurdities? For these reasons
and others, one can see the
p r oble m s surrounding
experimental classrooms and
even, perhaps, the larger
question of alternate modes of
education.

On a more local level,
experimental classrooms might
be created in many of the
bouses in the North Garneau
district that are facing
demolition. Somehow, the very
walls of many of these old

Errata

rI Tuesday's issue of the
Galeway, it was inaccurately
reported that Poundmaker had
been banned from clty libraries
and confiscated by city police.

In fact, Poundmaker was
not banned from libraries nor
confiscated by city police.

homes exude a warmth and
feeling of life, itself, which a
building like Biological
Sciences wîll neyer be able to
generate. In fact a person's
voice acquires a laint echo in
BSM 232 which sets up a
slightly ghoulish effect- rather
like a crv or scream fromf
within an empty colliseum.
Forget the possibility of getting
a house in North Garneau
thouglh.... we necd more parking
lots to service the 'new
improved' developrnents.

A MORAL
LESSON

A lecture on moral
education will be given by an
Oxford University lecturer in
Tory building, TL B2, on
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.

John Boyd Wilson, who was
a visiting lecturer at the
University of Alberta in 1973,
will be discussing what schools
do in regard to morals at a time
when authority structures are
being challenged.

The lecture is being
sponsored by the Universitý, of
Alberta and St. Stephen's
Colle ge.

ii'~FORUM
ABRAHAM

ROTSTEIN
The major intellectual force behind the

COMMITTEE
for an

INDEPEN DENT CANADA

wiII speak on

"ÀNA TIONALISM IN A

CONSERVA TIVE DECADE"
Some of Dr. Rotstein's words:

" In the area of foreign ownership, a travestv of a policy
has been offered that will block for the lifetime of this
government. Having removed the State from the bedrooms of
the nation as its single achievement, the Government has now
applied this prohibitive inunction ta the boardrooms as welI.

Whatever time the Prime Minister's entourage, the
Supergroup, could spare from their diagrams and visions of
"efficiency", they have devoted to the neglect of the issues
that wiIl determine the survival of this country...The root
of the Government's paralysis is consensus politics at ist
lowest and most demeaning level; the Spirit of Kingsmere is
alive and wIl and living in the senior echelons of the Liberal
cabinet." from "The Canadian Forum," August 1973

Friday, October 5, 12 noon
SUB Theatre

Admissi on
FREE

STUDENTS' COUNCIL
VA CANCIES

The following vacancies exist on Students' Council:

Faculty of Arts:

Faculty of Education

iseat

iseat

Nomination forms for the above positions are
available at the Reception Desk, 2nd Floor, Students'
Union Building.

Completed nomination forms should be detivered in a
sealed envelope to the Office of the Vice-President,
Academic, 2nd Floor, SUB, no later than 5:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, October 10, 1973.

If an election is necessary, such election wilI be held
on Friday, October 19.

Patrick J. Delaney
Vice-President, Academic
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In the September 27
Gateway article by Vidya
Thakur titled "Violent
r e vol1u t io n for social
transformation," addtees itself
to the recent events in Chile. It
contains a very djstorted analysis
of the Allende experience, and
completely misses the lessons to
be drawn from the coup.

Further> the article addresses
slanders against the Young
Socialists, who criticize Allende.
What is Thakur's method of
dealing with the positions on the

Allende regime contained in the
last issue of Young Socialhst?
First, he is flot willing totake the
arguments up rationally and
explain why he thinks they are
wrong. It is apparently easier for
Thakur to bide behind epthets
like "Young Nixonists," which
he throws around freely; than to
develop coherent critique of Our
real Political positions.

This style of arguing is
reminiscent of the method of
'red-baiters' who attempt to stop
people from hearing and
considering the ideas of socialists

To
eaCh

hisown
Northbound Left Hand
Lane:This lane wiIl be used by
traffic going over the High
Level Bridge. Left turfis wilI flot
be permitted between 82
Avenue and the High Level
Bridge, so traffic from the
south wishing to go to the
university area must turn left ai
82 Avenue.

THE
ClITY
Of

by simply labelling them
'Communists' and denying them
the right to speak. As well the
method is similar to that of
Stalin and bis followers who
seek to label revolutionary
Marxists as 'fascists' of 'agents of
imperialism', and at times
violently attempt to stop their
ideas from being heard.

We think that such methods
have no place in the left. Debate
in the working class and student
movements is vital to their
healthy development, both
theoretically and in action. The

Starting Sunday, the northbound lanes of
109 Street between 82 Avenue and 88
Avenue will have a new look: new signs,
new lane markings and new traffic
patterns.

The reason?

We're separating the buses from the other
traffic, and giving them the curb lane for
their own use.

This experiment will give ail of us the
opportunity to see if exclusive bus lanes
work, and how they work.

It also means changes in driving patterns
because buses, traffic to the 105 Street
Bridge and traff ic to the H igh Level Bridge
will each have its own lane.

Northbound Centre
Lane
Traffic turning onto
Walterdale Hill enroute. to
the 105 Street Bridge, or
making right turns -,jrth of
82 Avenue wilI use the
centre lane. This traffic
must yield to buses in the
curb lane at aIl times. Buses
will have an advance green
light, but they wiIl also
have the right-of-way
vhenever the lights are
green for northbound
tratfic.
Traffic will ot be allowed
to proceed to the High
Level Bridge f rom the
centre lane. Right turfis off
109 Street north of 82
Avenue will be made by
moving from the centre
lane into the curb lane in
the block îmmediately
before the right turn (again
remembering that buses
have the right-of-way) and
turning at the next
intersection, or ai any
business establishment on
that block. Rght turns
onto Saskatchewan Drive,
however, must be made
from the centre lane.

To properly evaluate this
need your comments and
them to:

Northbound Curb
Lane:This lane will be for
the exclusive use of
Edmonton Transit buses.
The only exception wiIl be
traffic making right turns.
Ail n orthbound traffic
must yield right-of-way to
buses in this lane.

Traffic from 84 Avenue, 85
Avenue or 86 Avenue
making a right turn onto
109 Street must enter fhe
centre lane.

Traffic from 87 Avenue
making a left turn onto 109
Street must enter the
centre lane or the left hand
lane depending on their
destination.

Southbound traffic f rom
the High Level Bridge wilI
not be permitted to make a
1le ft t u rn o nt o
Saskatchewan Drive.

experimental project, we
questions. Please address

Bus Lane Project
Edmonton Transit System
10030-84 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta

or phone 439-4971 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

EDMON TON
Transportation & Engineering Dept.

Young Socialists are quite
willing to match our ideas and
Our aruments against others on
the le ft, as welI as on the right.
We are confident enough of the
validity of our ideas that we
don't need to tbrow around
phrases like 'Young Nixonists.'

Thakur's analysis of the
events leadinig up to the Chilean
coup, and bis assessment of the
lessons to be drawn, are
completely off-base. Allende is
hailed as a "great marn," and bis
name is put alongside that of
Che Guevara. According to
Thakur, Allende's policies
Jeserve no blame for the defeat
of the Chilean masses. Let us
examine the real situation as it
developed in Chile.

The election of Allende's
Popular Unity Coalition took
place in 1970 on the crest of the
wave of struggles of the workers
and peasants. Many people
around the world including the
Communist Party and members
of the NDP heralded this as an
example of the achievement of
socialism witbout revolution.
The Young Socialists disagreed
and continually warned of the
danger that following such a
theory posed.

The Popular Unity Coalition
was not socialist, nor was it able
or wîlling to carry tbrough the
socialist transformation of Chule.
The coalition wbich included
capitalist parties as well as the
Socialist and Communist parties,
was based on a compromise
progranfi. As Allende put it after
bis election in 1970, "the
program of the Popular Unity is
not a communist program nor is
it a socialist program, it is a
convergence of opinion." As
well, in order to get the support
of the Christian Democrats,
Allende agreed not to alter the
judicial structure, the army, and
the police, which are themain
bulwarks of the rule of the
capitalist class. Allende tried to
balance off the wishes of the
Chilean exploiting class against
the impatience and demand foi
change of the poor and
oppressed.

The owners of the industry
and land were not about to give
up their possessions and their
control simply because they lost
an election. They chose to bide
their time until the existing
government could be replaced
by one more suitable to their
interests. What was needed were
policies which would facilitate
the independent organization of
the workers to defend
themselves and their interests.

Allende's contribution was
to continue to encourage the
masses to place their conf-idence
in the "loyalty" of the army.
Rather than encouraging the
workers to armi and organize
themselves, and to take control
of the land and factories which
rigbtfully belong to them.
Allende did just the opposite. H1e

misled the masses; be
discouraged them from arming
themselves to be able to defend
themselves from the violence of
the army and the capitalist
classes.

The r ev olu t ionary
transformation of society will
inevitably be accompanied by
some violence - but it will
equally inevitably be the
violence of the oppressors and
the privileged seeking to
maintain their privileges. The
working class and peasants, who
constitute the majority must be
prepared to defend themselves
against the violence of the
capitalists. Vidya Thakur makes
the discovery that "to transform
the capitalist state into a
socialist one is now a myth."
(emphasis added)

I am afraid this is not a new
idea for Marxists. Marx and
Lenin both wrote that it is
impossible for the wor"ý.ing class
to use the existing state for its
own interests. The capitalist
state must be destroyed and
replaced by a state which
operates in the interests, and
under the direct control, of the
opp ressed. The standing
proflessional army and police
would be replaced by the armed
working people themselves.

Allende's policies led
directly to the disorganization
and disorientation of the
working people which paved the
way for the junta to comne ta
power.

The 'lessons' to be drawn
from the experience of Chile are
not intended for academic
debate, and neither are they
new. Time after time, wben the
lessons of the class struggle have
not been learned and applied.
then the workers and peasants
are condemned to pay wth theil
blood. The attempt by Allende
to ignore the lessons of history
led the Chilean oppressed into a
death-trap.

In Indonesia in 1965 the
Communist Party, with the
backing of Mao Tse.Tung,
carried out policies similar ta
Allende's which led to the
massacre of haîf a million alleged
'Communists',

An understanding of the
meaning of the Chilean coup is
absolutely crucial to the workers
and student movement.

The Canadian Communist
Party bas consîstently lauded
Allende's govemnment as an

example of "the peaceful road
to socialism." It is an example
they propose to be followed
elsewhere..

The Young Socialists and
League for Socialist Action have
challenged the Communist Party
to a public debate on the
Meaning of the Chilean Coup. It
will take place on Friday Oct. 5
at 8 p.m. in SUB 104.

Don Wiley
Young Socialists

THE BL UES A RE COMING THE BL UES A RE COMING THE BL UES

TRAVEL
LI MITED

PHONE 439-2323
433-2444

WE ARE NO TA SOAP COMPANY AS YOU
MAY TH/NK BUTA QUA L/FIED TRA VEL
AGENCY W/TH PROFESSIONAL
PERSONNEL TO ASSIST YOU WI TH YOUR
TRA VEL REQUIREMENTS.

GARNEAU THEATRE BLDG 8728-109 STREET T6G-1E9

C hile



Somewhat

sincerely

Upon reading Miss Jackson's
article "Doing more than
Coping" (Gateway, Oct. 2/73)
my first impression was to write
a letter in anger and disgust at
her comments regarding student
GFC members. But since I have
met Miss Jackson and was at
that time irnpressed, I had
second thoughts.

According to ber analysis I
arn on GFC 50 I arn on an
::ego-thing". Furthermore, I amn
"obnoxious and ill- prepared".
Even though 1 attend the
meetings apparently on one
would flike me because:

1). 1 don't shoot my rnouth
off about each and every issue so
that I can listen to my own voice
and other students can take
p ride in my noise they're
hearing, even if Lmr not saying
anything.

2). I'rn not pulling aIl the
student reps together and voting
the way they do, even though

What 1 amn doing makes me
even more "obnoxious and I
hereby apologize for:

1). 1 listen to the intelligent
and logical arguments presented,
recognizing what I feel are the
important factors, no matter
who is voicing the argument.

2). I vote on the issues as
my conscience dictates after
taking in ail the views of rny
friends and student- associates
(eneries?).

3). 1 arn involved in trying
to improve the educational
systern at U of A, while trying to
attend a few classes and I
consider the view point of
administration, faculty-staff, and
students.

In conclusion, I can only say
that I recognize my sins, but I

This issue: Chile, another
point of vie w;

car complaints;
an actual editorial;

Peter Flynn speaks;

a lame duck waddles

into print;

Jackson's back; and more
letters on Page 6.

Love ya.

can flot stop doing them. It's
worse for me too, because it
seems the Gateway endorses
Terr Jackson's view and just
may condemn me, corne
judgement day. My only
question is do the students
condemn me too?

Somewhat Sincerely
Gary Harris

Arts III

Fun fair
at GM

If it's fun-fair stuff you're
seeking, sure G.M. has
somethi ng new;/They
mass-produoe a fine of jokes
built specially for you./They
eall these iten>s 'Fun-cars' for
they're made to fali
apart,'/Completely unpredictable
'bout when they'Il stop or
start.

CHORUS: Oh the Envoys and
FirenzasfAnd now the Vegas
too/Make a circus out of
motoring/A monkey out of
you.

If you buy their lîttie fun-car
there'll be many shocks in
store,/So be prepared for
thrllls and spills, catastrophes
galore./Like any other fun-fair
you wiIl lose out in the
end,/They'l rook you sides
and centre so you cannot win
my friend.
CHORUS
You are just the poor
consumer and a pawn in
G.M.'s game/Another fool to
be ripped off--Nonentity's your
name./If you're fond of
peaceful living, then you'Il
take this tip from me/Stay
cle a r a w ay f ro m
Oshawa--they're not your cup
of tea.
CHORUS

The Dissatisfied Firenza
Owners are continuîng in their
ef fo r ts to g et f a ir
compensation frorm General
Motors of Canada. Up to date,
the response fromn General
Motors has been an insult to
the intelligence o f these
owners.

In the absence of any
effective legisiation at either
Federal or Provincial level,
which could be used to help
dissatisfied automobile -owners,
the only recourse left for
consumers is through publicity
to counter the huge advertising
campaigns of the big
corporations. Only if the
consumers themselves are
concerned enough and the
'Media' interested enough wiEl
these corporations be pressured
into more responsible
marketing practices.

Perhaps as a contribution
to our efforts you would be
prepared to publish the
enclosed verses to be sung to
the tune of "The Wearing of
The Green".

If people have complaints
about automobiles, please write
to the Automobile Protection
Assoc., P.O. Box 117, Station
E, Montreal, Quebec.

Yours sîncerely
Elizabeth N. Cook

Law and order
A number of recent articles

on the Law and Order Report
have done a disservioe to readers
in completeiy ignoring the fact
that the U o fAhas always had a
student discipline procedure; it
is a change, not a new system,
that has been proposed.

I would like to review some
of the objections to the report
and apply the same criticisms to
the old student disciplinary
procedure.

The three-man panel is a
knagaroo court: this statement
seerns to be supported by some
members of the Student's
Union, who offer no alternative
but suggest the proposed three
man tribunal and appeal board
be turned down.

The dlaim that the
tribunal offers less justice than
the old procedure of a hearing
before Deans Council is simply
incredible.

Under the new systern, a
student can get a transcript to
base an appeal on, can take in a
friend or a lawyer, faces two
students and one other person.

Under the old systern, no

provision is made for counsel,

t et fers

the sole record is summary
minutes, and the student faces
25 administrators, including the
president of the university as
chairman.

From any point of view, the
old system is the bigger
"kangaroo"- it is expensive (one
hour of Deans' Council costs
about $350 in salaries alone),
and in no way do the individual
Deans constitute peers, no
matter how fair the individuals
themselves may be.

The structure is too
bureaucratic and complex: This
argument also ernanates from
some Student's Union members,
and once again is doubly
incredible. Twenty-five paid
administrators trying to reach a
common mind is a bit
bureaucratic and complex, but
complexity is no fault per se.

Any disciplinary procedure
must be able to gear up and
provide a clear and undeniably
fair hearing when campuses
explode in confliet. Does anyone
argue t h at if violent
confrontation ever infects the
sleeping masses at the U of A
that Deans' Council will be less
p rone to railroad out
'rngleaders" than a student

influlfnced tribunal?
Expulsion is a serious

penalty; counsel and transcripts
are cheap prices to pay for
makig sure justice is served.

The report is an
administration tool to repress
students: This unsupported
argument is simply factually
wrong.

The Law and Order
Comrittee was one cornmittee
where student participation paid
off; anyone who doubts that
should cali either Provost Ryan,
an administrator on the
committee, or Charles
Richmound, a student on the
committee.

It was students who
successfully pressed for a
complete end to existing
regulations that set different
standards for women (against

administration advice); it was
students who successfully
pressed for written reasons for
denials of applications; it was
students who successfully
pressed for two-thirds student
mernbership on tribunals. The
Graduate Students Association
endorsed the report.

I f t h is b e cr uel1
"oppression", then oppress on!

The rules are unfair to
students, and besides faculty
members don't have rules and
disciplinary proceedings:The
latter haif of this argument is
once again factually in error.

Doubters may approach an
oppressive administrator and get
a "Faculty Handbook", part of
which has contract- ual status - it
details exactly how and why a
faculty member can be
dismissed.

Once again, however, the
reaction ignores the old systemn
and treats the regulations as
something new.

AIl of the regulations are
leftovers frorn an incredibly long
list of archaic in-loco-parentis
standards developed in earlier
years. Perhaps the current lîst
could have been pared even
more (and still can be under the
standing review committee> - but
it is senseless to choose the old
list over the new.

I would suggest that the
students who oppose the Law
and Order report drop knee-jerk
concepts like oppressive
administrators and repressive
rules, and instead evaluate the
Law and Order Report as an
alternative to the illocial set of
rules judged by Deans' Council.

We need to escape
ad-hominun and nihillstic
arguments and take a strategic
approach to real and possible
changes. After years of issues
that seemed remote from
campus, the Law and Order
Report is the fruit of workinef
for change in our own backyard

For our own sakes, lets not
blow it lightly.

Peter Flynn
GFC Representative
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MEETA
Elsewhere on these pages, you will find a story on

Television north formerly MEETA. If you have not read it
already, I would suggest that you do so before going any
farther into this editorial.

Assuming that you now have a basic knowledge of the
calibre of Television north's programming, I'm sure you
agree that there is something for everyone.

Isn't it unfortunate that TV north service is restricted
to Edmonton's 44,000 cablevision subscribers? TV north is
part of the Aberta Educational Communications
Corporation, which is funded by the provincial
govemment.

Isn't it unfortunate that the majority of Aibertans can
enjoy only a miniscule portion of a service their taxes pay
for?

The AECC operates TV north, TV south, and radio
station CKUA. Basically, this provides educational
programmmng on cablevision in Edmonton and Calgary.
The AECC, a provincewide network, reaches other
provincial centers by buying time on local tv stations.

Unfortunately, finances restrict the purchases to early
morning time siots. 1 have nothing against paying for
broadcast time. After ail, it is part of this society. It's al
right for private stations.

But why must TV north, paid for by the taxpayers,
have to buy time on the CBC, also paid for by the
taxpayers?

The CBC is supposed to be the people's network, but
it seems to have lost sight of its original mandate. Many of
the programs on TV north can only be seen on cable
because TV north can't afford to buy time to broadcast al
its programming.

Negotiations for low price CBC broadcast time, that's
low price, not free broadcast time, have been going on for
quite a while. They don't seem to be successful. Even if
they are successful, the taxpayer would still end up paying
twîce for educational tv service.

TV north is your rîght. You have paid for it. You
should have access to it. It features high calibre
programming. It is a fantastic alternative to commercial tv.

If you don't have cablevision, chances are you'll neyer
see TV north.

You've read about some of the programs featured. It is
very likely that you would like to see a lot of those
programs. Aren't you going to do something about it?
Sunday on CBC doesn't quite contain my idea of quality
programming. Sympathy and support can be offered by
calling TV north at 434-9441 or dropping in at 6240-113
st.

Satya Das
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MEETA mcikes educcition fun
by Sa tya Das

Mention educational TV to
the average viewer and he'il
immediately conjure up images
of bored schoolchildren sitting
in front of a television screen.
Television North (MEETA) is a
far cry from the usual
misconceptions people have
about educational programming.

At a recent preview of their
fail programming, Television
North camne up with an
impressive lineup for the fali
season.

MEETA ia now known as
Television North because it is
part of the Aberta Educational
Communications Corporation,
which incorporates MEETA, its
Calgary counterpart CARET,
and radio station CKUA. The
corporation operates under a
grant from the provincial
government. The AECC is
attempting to set up a province-
wide educational tv service by
buying broadcast timne on local
stations as well as providing
educational service on
cablevision in Edmonton and
TV Calgarv.

MEETA previously operated
on CBC's French language

service, CBXFT, on a three-year
contract, which expired last
June. They are now on cable
channel 13.

The highlight of Television
North's programming is a
15-hour, 21-episode series of
Leo Tolstoy's classic War and
Peace, produced by the British
Broadcasting Corporation. This
series will be aired every Monday
night starting Oct. 1 and
repeated on Thursday night.

Most TV North programs
are broadcast twice a week to
provide viewers who may have
missed a program the first time
or want to see it again.

Also in the general audience
category is an excellent series
entitled 'World in your Kitchen',
a series featurlng the culinary
arts of 13 different countries.

A rive-part series, 'Family of
Man', examines five different
cultures and compares their
different aspects.

Other programs include in
depth series on f ootball,
including offensive and defensive
;trategy, rules and referees, and
the history of the game.

Debate is a series for high
school students to develop their
abilities in communication.

A six-part serial of Jane
Austen's 'Pride and Prejudice' is
slated for January, with the
month of December hîghllghted
by programs on Somerset
Maughan, Sean O'Casey.

CHINA: VIOLENT
WORLD' examines the world's
largest country at a time when
the 'cold war' is thawing out.

Byv the few examples
presented here, you can see that
Edmonton's educational service
has something for everyone.

The educational service
should be stressed, however, as
this includes many fine programs
such as 'polka dot door', a BPC
programn for preschoolers which
has been adapted for Canadians,
a nd 'explorations i n
Shakespeare', which examines
several Shakespearean plays.

TV North has the most
complete library of educational
videotapes ini Canada, and acta as
a provinoe-wide distributor of
education TV materials.

The AECC hopes to have an
educational TV network
reaching the entire province
within the next decade.
Meanwhile, they have to buy
program time on local stations
to broadcast their service.
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convenience of University student.s and staff

18922-112 St.
in the "HUR MALL"

Telephone 439-5878

Consistent with ita plan to
better inforni the public of its
activities, thre University of
Alberta has secured space for a
display window in the new
Edmonton Centre project.

The University luis received
a "firmn commitment"' from the
project to have a four-by-20 foot
dlsplay along the pedestrian
mail. Departments will have
acoess te the dlsplay wlth mînor
costa being boni by their
budrets.

Residents seek crosswolk
Since the beginning of the

faîl termn there have been two
serious accidenta involving U of
A students using the crosswalks
on 87th Avenue.

Jack Redekop, the Lister
complex co-ordinator, sent
copies of the letter and diagram
shown below to the mayor and
city council of Edmonton.

"I feel it necessary to bring
to your attention a matter of
utmost concern. Within the

Advanced
education
starts meetings

The Department of
Advanced Education has begun a
series of meetings that wîll
provide groupa an opportunity
to discusa higher education with-
department officiais.

On Oct. 1, the Graduate
Students' Association from the
University of Alberta, the Board
of Governors of Grande Prairie
Regional College and officiais
from Lethbridge Community
College preaented written
submissions.

Subsequent 'c-onference
daya' will be held Oct. 29, Nov.
26, Dec. 10, Feb. 4 and 25,
April 22, May 20 and June 17.

Interested persons can
arrange to meet with Jim Foster,
minister of advanced education,
by first contacting the bureau of
public affaira, and then sending
in advance of the meeting,
written submiasions outlîning
their areas of concern.

Submnissions ahould be sent
to Peter Jenner, special assistant
to the miniater of advanced
education, 425 Legislative
Buillding.

last week two accidents have
occurred at the pedestrian
crosswalk located on 87th
Avenue between ll6th and
ll7th Street, across from the
Jubilee Auditorium. This brings
to total five pedestrian
accidents at this crosswalk in
the last two years. As well
there have been innumerable
reporta of "near accidenta."

"'The reasons cited for the
occurrence of these accidents
is improper identification and
location of the crosswalk. 0f
the two crosswalks that exist
between the lights on that
particular block, it is estimated
that they are crossed at least
14,000 times in one day. The
1800 Lister Complex residence
studenta, and students parking
their cars in the 1700 stal
Jubilee parking lot use these
crosswalks. Yet neither
crosswalk has any type of
fiashing light.

"'The University Planning
Departrnent and the Lister Hall
Students' Association has
continually appealed and
petitioned the City Traffic

tbepartment concerning the
matter, but has met with no
success. Enclosed is our most
recent proposai to the Traffîc
Dept,, showing a description of
the crosswalk.

"'The studenta KNOW that
such a crosswalk is needed on
87th Avenue and feel that the
alternative solutions that they
have proposed are sensible andi
rationalistic. They have
proceeded through the proper
channels for years without
results. With reporta of the last
two accidents they are now on
t he ve r ge o f p ub1i c
demonstration. I am appealing
to you then, to attempt to
rectify the situation, before
such a demonstration occurs.

The proposaIla:

1) The two existing crosswalks
be removed.

2) The proposed crosswalk,,
just west of the entrance to
the Jubilee Auditorium parking
lot be installed with fi ashing
amber lights."

The University Department
of Extension la offering a
ten-week evening course in
improving the effectiveness of
community -groupa beginning
Oct. 11.

This -course has been
designed for leaders and
members of community
leagues, home and achool
associations, community action
groupa, Iay boards, service
clubs, anci other similar
volunteer community groupa
who want to increase their
u n d erstanding of the
interpersonal forces and strains

It is also dlscussing the
possibility of using the large
courtyard for live theatricai
performances and art displays.

Bill Thorseli, executive
assistant to the chancellor, said
that the university has trled for
years to open a downtown
office.

Thorseil -said the only
requirement la that the display
be of good graphic quallty.

Edmonton Centre will open
in April.

that develop when people
work together to make
decisions affecting them ail.

Richard Glade, Assistant
Professor of Recreation
Administration, University of
Alberta, will conduct the
course which will deal with
decision making and problem
soiving in a group, creating
and maintaining group member
motivation and commitment,
power and influence,
leadership, and assessing group
performance. The emphasis will
be placed on the examination
of theoretical materials as well
as the development of practical
group akilîs and :nsighta.

Mr. Glade la a specialiat in
group dynamica and group
work. He holda degrees in
social work and community
development and has worked
as a community worker.
Currently he la acting as a
training consultant in
educational and organizational
development programs for
community groupa.

Registrations are now
being accepted for this course
at the Department of
Extension, 82nd Avenue and
1l2th Street. The fee is $45.
The registration deadline is
Oct. 4. Additional information
May be obtained by caling
432-3035 daytimes or
432-3116 evenings.

Com muni ty
groups studied

University to open
downtown office

1
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Hellyer ta speak on campus
'tu dents in the faculties of

ducatiflfl an d Arts will fill one
acn etapiece in by-election

nthe 19th o Otber.
Whle many would say that

~heeis no real issue in the
hyV4letioil', I would maintain

bhat the issues have neyer been
ricrer.

Those who run and those
who vote might consider the
following questions:

. Wouldi management
~ontracts be open to students?
~studefts must pay the tab. Do
bey have the right to know who
their money is going to? Do tbey
have the right to know under
what conditions student staff is
ire d.)

« Inflation means more
Cutbacks in the Students' Union.
What goes--more services, or
management?

. S ho ul1d student
organizations continue to bave
the right to set up tables in
SUB? (If not-wby not?)

" ls the Students', Union
relevant? If not, bow can it be
relevant?

- How sbould the Students'
Union *work fn the world
community? the local
comnmunity? the university?

- Who specifically should
cail the shots on union policy?

The answers are flot easy.
Witb nominations on the fifth of
October, there is plenty of time
for good candidates to corne
forward. Students should
demand answers to these
important questions. Where do

youstad? Wayne Madden
Ed. Rep. to Students' Council

(EARTH NEWS) - The
Portuguese colonial wars in
Africa entered a new phase
this week with a Declaration
of Independence issued by the
territory of Guinea-Bissau.

Meeting for two days in
the eastern part of the
territory, members of the
Guinea Liberation movement
proclaimed the area an
independent republic. Already
the Netherlands is giving
bumanitarian aid to the
lberation movement, and it is
reported that the Dutch
government is seriously
considcring recognizing the
rebel government.

Paul Hellyer. Progrssive
Conservative Mr' for
Toronto-Trinity, will be visiting
the U o! A campus on Oct. 9 to
speak to two political science
classes. Included on his agenda
are campus tours in British
Columbia and Saskatchewan.

At Il a.m., Hellyer will be
speaking to a political science
200 class in room A 135 on two
topics: Tbe New Atlantic Pact,
ECM and USA re: Canadian
trade and Canadian-Japanese
trade. At 2 p.m., he will speak to
in room TB 121 on the

relationsbip between cabinet
ministers and members of the
civil service.

Between sessions, Hellyer
will be in TB 14-6, wbere grad
and economnic students are
invited to an informal luncheon.

l bUm 0on

oz

Borker motion defeoted
At Monday's special General

Faculties Counicil meeting,
Burke Barker, law professor,
presnted a motion condemning
the treatment of political
dissenters in the U.S.S.R.

GFC voted not to discuss
the motion at the special
meeting, whicb debated markîng
systems at the U o! A.

The motion read that GFC
expressed "its admiration for the
courage of those persons in the
IJSSR wbo are prisoners of
conscience."

Barker said that these

"ýprisoners of conscience" face
impoisonmellt, exile and death.
Barker said the university has a
duty to speak out and
contribute to the ending of the
suppression.

Professor Barker
told the Gateway aftei the
mePeting that he intends to put
the motion on the agenda of the
next re gular GFC meeting. He
said he felt that the situation (o!
political dissenters) in the USSR
is a more urgent matter than
discussion of the grading system
at the U of A.

s. u, records
8911 h.u.b. mail

0
50c above cost

spec ial orders

KARATE KARATE KARATE
Sensei Supeene has over 700 students enrolled in his schýool. Maie aduits pay $9.00, women, children and U of A

students pay as Iow as $4.00 a month. Students enrolled through Free University North have received free training and
numbered over 200.

Sensei Supeene and his family dedicated themselves to opening a Karate School in Edmonton. On arriving here they
willingly gave up the luxury of a home to, open their Karate Sehool. The Sehool served as both home and Karate school.
Through his dedication Sensei Supeene how has one of th largest and strongest schools in Canada. The School is located at
10325-Jasper Avenue.
Sensei Supeene is the head of the Japanese Style Karate
Association and the chief instr'îctor of the University of
Alberta Karate Club, a non-profit organization.

Upon request of the citizens of the town of Drayton
Valley, Sensei Supeene supervised the opening of the
Drayton Valley Karate School, for which he does not
personally receive any payment.

Sensei Supeene is the holder of a black beit in Chito-Ryu
Karate. He was graded by Sensei Chitose, lOth degree balck
beit, head of the 'Ail Japan Karate Do' of Japan, in 1966.

Sensei Supeene has no connection with the National
Karate Association of Canada and neyer has. In meetings with
representatives of the N.K.A. that date back as far as 1966
and as recently as September 24, 1973, Sensei Supeene has
refused membership for himself or his students.

Sensei Supeene presently holds the rank of 4th degree
black belt, which was rewarded to him by Sensei Mamoru
Yamamota, 8th degree black beit Chito-Ryu Karate. Sensei
Yamamoto heads the .'International Karate Kobudo
Association' in Japan. Sensei Yamamoto is known as one of
the strongest Karate men throughout the world. He has won
the World Karate Championship 3 times.

(Quote Officiai Karate Magazine October '73 issue)
Mamoru Yamamoto (a powerful purist) whose
demonstrations do not involve cheap sensationalism instead
they exhibit pure solid strong techniques graced by. years of
practice, over 18 years of deligent study under Dr. Chitose.
Yamamoto Sensei the head of the 'International Karate
Kobudo Organization' which has some 50 schools in Japan
and with branches in Canada, Australia, Germany, Sîngapore
many in the United States. (Unquote)

The Canadian Representative in Andre Langelier, 5th
degree black beit, head quarters in Ottawa, Canada.
(Quote Sensei Yamamoto) There are so many styles that you can 't count them all, pride in your style is important, but your
attitude is wrong if you do not respect other styles.

Robert Supeene Jr. has recently been awarded the rank of 3rd degree black belt. He has been training in the Martial
Arts since 1961. Robert Supeene Jr. has won trophies for sparring and awards for best techniques, and Kata.

KARATE KARATE KARATE
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B.B. King, chairman of the board and king of the blues, is stili the
big news for next weeks happenings. Wth Uncle Vinty and Elvin
Bishop at the Kinsmen Fieldhouse, Tuesday, October9.

Hetu., et tu

This is port two 'of on
interview thot Gateway reporter,
Allan Bell, conducted with the
Ednmonton Symnphony
Orchestra's new resident
conductor Pierre Hetu. The [ira t
part was run in the Thursday,
September 27 issue of Gateway.

Gatewayy: Perhaps I con get
you to answer a uery large
question: What do you consîder
to be the ingredients of good
music?

Hetu: First of ail, let's suppose
that we take a very early
symphony by Mozart. What we
consider is harmony, rhythm,
and counterpoint. By that I
mean horizontal writing, two or
three voioes going at the samne
time. You have criteria. I guess
it's the saine thing if you stand
in front of a house and it's
crooked. Obviously there is
something wrong, unless it was
done on purpose. Now today
you have many works like that -
they are done crooked on
purpase,' which can sometimes
be' representative of an art musical fi
Sometimes it is so easy to do the least consi
right thing. There are ail sorts of there are

modulatic

PART TWO

factors which we can at
sider. Poor modulation -
3some laws about good
ion - going from one

tonality ta another without any
mistakes. It is like architecture:
if you put up a ceillng without
any walls, obviously your ceiling
is not going ta hold. It is the
same thing in music. There are
some laws, natural Iaws; when
those Iaws are not followed you
can detect it because there are
what we cail harmonial mistakes.
There is a science such as
harmony, counterpoint, and
fugue. Well, if somebody writes
for an orchestra and he writes
for a nice, solo flute in the lower
register but on top of it he putsfifty strings playing fortissimno
way higher, then one neyer hears
his beautiful solo on the flute.
So there is some common sense,
and also some scientîfic Iaws on
which we can base a decision on
whether or not a work meets
tiiose criteria, at least in the
classîcal field. 1 must say in the
classical field because once you
get i nto the contemporary
world, then you have no ground,
to say whether it is good or flot.
There is no ground because the
language is completely new. The
language is being invented right
now, so how can you say
whether is is good or not. It's
like a non-figurative painting,
you see forms and colors and
that is it. I mean, how can you
say it's good?

Now as far as the inspiration
of the composer is concerned,
well that's something different.
This something is also
inexplicable. What is it that
makes the difference between

student
discount

ceon cJIos
cl7Gce(ers

Jasper at 104 street
423-2236

Charge Accounts
ava i abIQ



HETU from page 8.
Picasso and the student who
draws exactly the same. This
inexplicable something is the
emotional content of a work. It
is the djinn of content which
inakes a full hall react strongly
to something because there is
sonne feeling in ItL It's like once
you get used to Mahler you
discover the strength of the
inspiration a nd th e
instumentation. We have somne
minor works by Mendelssohn
and Mozart when they were
young and not in complete
possession of their talents. t is
amazing when you compare
their t early minor works with
their more mature works.
Melodîcally and harmonically
there is already some kind of
inspiration, which is ail very cute
and nice, but it is obviously not
as accomplished as in their later'
works. As I say, there is a
scientific part of musical
language, things you can put
down on paper, and there is the
emotional content. Sometimes
these are combined in a very
funny way, so that it is very
hard to detect which one takes
from the other. They are kind of
built together: they go together.
Sometimes I believe inspiration
will neyer come. This is true. I've
done harmony myseif when 1
was Young , scoring and
exercising, you are given a
melody and you have to
harmonize it. If you don't work
at it or if you just wait there
untîl inspiration cornes..Weil
it is only when you really work
in it that you start finding and
discovering things - that this is
nice or that this is nice. t is only
through working that you
eventually get there. Beethoven,
for instance, worked very hard.
They say that inspiratio;. was
rather bard on him. île would
s tart over and over again,
sometimes spending five hours
before he finally made up bis
mnd. Sometimes there are sixty
or seventy sketches of one
f ive-bar line that he went
through before he got to the
right one, the one he wanted.

Ed monton
folk club

Edmonton Folk Chib is into
some interesting things these
days. Their latest foray into the
folk, music field is the
presentation of an oud player.

Anwar Kachkar works as an
electriclan in the university
hospital. In bis spare time,
however, he is an accomplished
mnusician. He is a master of the
oud which is a multi.stringed
musical instrument originating in
Aragia. He is also an
accomplished guitar player. He
leamned to play both these
instruments about twenty years
ago in Lebanon wben he was
only fourteen.

Anwar's music is mostly
traditional Lebanese folk music,
althougb bis guitar style varies
from the old Spanisb style to
what Anwar calîs "New Rock'n
Roll".

Gateway: Do you ever find
yourseif sitting back just as a
lis tener, rather ihan a
con ductor?

Hetu: Oh yes. I must say I think
I was fortunate to be brought to
music when I was younger
because as an amateur, I could
listen to music just for the fun
of it. My mother was a pianist,
so I studied piano wben I was
younger, but I didn't study well.
I was following my studies
elsewhere at the time and piano
was just on the side - your
parents make you study piano
because it is part of your general
education. When I was sixteen
years old, I used to listen to
piano concertos by Tchal-
kovsky and Liszt, and I used to
dream of a grand piano and that
would be me on the piano. I
didn't know too much at that
time about the forms of music
or the signs of music - for me it
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MUSICAL RAINBOW: How wide is the spectrum

On Friday, October 5 at
8:30 p.m. the University of
Alberta's Student's Union will
be presenting a public forum
entitled Modem Music: How

Wide is Ihe Spectrura?
The dialogue will be a

three-cornered one between the
following participants:

Pierre Hetu - The Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra's new

resident conductor.
Bob Chelmic - CKUA's rock

music dirertor.
Tommy Banks - Jazz and

pop musician and TV host.
Mr. Banks will be leading

the discussion. Audience
participation is welcome and
there's no admission charge. The
forum will take place in the SUB
theatre.

This should be a- good
opportunity to explore some of
the différences in today's music
field which is larger than ever
before in the history of music.
Each of the guests wlll be
bringing a wealth of knowledge
with him of both the practical
and the academic kind. See you
there.

Anwar Kachkar, along with
singer-drummer Caesar Estephan
and the Arab Knights will be
performing at an Edmonton
Folk Club Concert on Sunday
night at the Garneau United
Church on 112 Street and 84
Avenue. The show starts at 8
p.m. Admission is $1.00,or fifty
cents if you're a member of the
Edmonton Folk Club.

was just enjoyment. I would say
that I was not spoiled by the
science of music at the
beginning. 0f course when I was
eighteen years old and decided
to make it a career 1 bad to start
studying, because I had a lot to
learn. Now, if I am at a concert I
can be paying attention to the
music without paying any
attention to the form of the
work. My impressions are just
the sounds coming out and if
they please me or not. If it is
great and if there is a fantastic
pianist and that thing sweeps,
then I can be really nioved.
Gatew)ay: Wth ail the leisure
time and the money that people
seem to have, especiaiiy in North
American socie ties, why do you
think that the symphony
orchestras are having so much of
a s truggie ?

Hetu : First* of aIl, the
symphony orchestra is a very
expensive organization. We
mainly speak of sympbony
orchestras but when we come to
the pianist or the string quartet,
small groups or a singer, it's the
same thing. Music as a whole,
notPeople are no longer exposed
to some kinds of music. If you
are exposed to only one kind of
music then you will really stick
with it. If you are flot exposed
to other music, then you will
neyer know about it. 0f course,
liste ning to the other music is
kind of difficuit. The first
hearing is often boring. This is
because some people are
unaccustomed to its nature.

Maybe today we think s0
much of democracy that we
t h ink of everything
democratically. Maybe the arts
should be for ail. But it may be
that we are actually fooling
ourselves. Perhaps it will neyer
be possible for the guy putting
bricks on the top of some
building downtown to
appreciate Beethoven or to
appreciate Picasso. Maybe it will
be possible.

Walter Plinge,

Barry
McGuire

If you remember songs like
Green Green, Greenback Dollar
and Eve of Destruction you
might be înterested to know that
Barry McGuire will be in town
October 13. McGuire, formerly
of the New Christy Minstrels,
has been going through some
changes of late. He's now into
the Jesus bag and presently leads
what bas been described as a
fast-growing "Jesus-people"
moveinent in southern
California.

McGuire will be appearing in
concert at the Kinsmen
Fieldhouse on October 13 at
7:30 p.m. With him wîil be a
group called The Second
Chapter of Acts wbo are billed
as a soft-rock combo.

Admission is free but
Edmonton Teen Challenge
informs us that anyone wanting
to donate any amount will be
given an opportunity to do 50

Thursday night. If you want any
further information cali Louis
Harewood at 436-0836.

Phil Woods was in town with a quartet on Sunday. He blew up some
fine sounds in the SUB theatre thanks ta the endeavours of the
Edmonton Jazz Society. photo by Sandy Campbell

A. K. Gee's World Adventure Tours Presents

THE
CANADIAN

WEST 0

TRAVELTALE FILM
n Gorgeous Colour

Narrated by

DON COOPER - IN PERSON

An evening of comedy wvith the famed "Lumberiack". From
Edmonton ta Prince Rupert, Victoria and Alaska with adventurous
s i de t riplas v ieaw ing9a n im ais a nd nature.

JUBILEE AUDITORIUM TUE. OCT 9 "STUDENTS $1.25"
2 shows: 6: 00 and 9:00o p.m. Bay Box Office, Main Floor, The Bayl

Ampex 'an'

g1 Nofesuch q-.t ~

<\.-p >e Tele<;... L04 '13fl# I

Q s.u.records <

i ~' ~ 8911 h.u.b. maII l

50c above cost.
* ~~ special orders. '

Io% 0ouo

Z) Vau

-comprehensive selection

* -continuai ordering

* -many imports availableI

* -special orders handled quickly

theatre lives

Much Ado About Nothing by William Shakespeare.
Directed by john Neville. Now running at the Citadel.

Forty Carats adapted by Jay Allen, Directed by Joe
Vassos. Now running at the Walterdale Playhouse.

Biood Wedding by Lorca. Drected by Frank
Bueckert. This will be Studio Theatre's first play of
the season. Details on dates and tickets available
soon.

The eyes have it

Dan Christiansen's abstract paintings explore
problems of colour and surface. With the Sidney
TilIim exhibition.

An exhibition of recent drawings by Edmonton figure
painter, Violet Owen. Opens October 7.

Both exhibitions at the Edmonton Art Gallery in Sir
Winston Churchill Square.

film lare

Dr. Ma buse the Gam hier Germany 1922. Silent with
Englisb titles. The first of the films Fritz Lang
devoted to bis major master criminal, Mabuse. Lang
stated that his major interest in these films was to
attack the atmosphere of crime and perversion in the
Germany of the twenties. 7 p.m. Thrusday, October 4
at Southgate Library and Friday, October 5 at the
Centennial Library. Admission is free.

Le Boucher Claude Chabrol. This thriller kicks off
the Edmonton Film Society's International Series on
October 15. Student memberships are 12 dollails for
the ten feature ftlms in this series. To be shown in
SUB theatre.

in concert

Kris Kristofferson. At the Jubilee. Friday October 5.
Tickets at Mikes.

B.B. ing with Elvin Bishop and Uncle Vinty.
Kinsmen Fieldhouse. October 9. $5.50 advance,
$6.00 at the door. Tickets at Mikes.

Mime artist, Pepusch. Saturday, October 13 in Studio
Theatre, Corbett Hall at 8:30 p.m. Student's price is
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College sport has travelled a somewhat circutous route since the
rah-rah davs of the forties and fifties. The athiete on campus no longer
commands the blind respect and adulation from the student population
that was his back then.

In the past decade, it has become.some kind of an in thing to view
the athiete with disdain. The thoughit pattern seems to manifest itself
by relegating the athlete to the durnb-jock stereotype. too limited in his
view to sec past the end of his nose.

Something that these detractors seemi to miss white they are busy
condemning these people is that a football or hockey player, gymnast,
swimmer or anyone participating in an event must approach their
discipline wvth the same drive and dedication of an artist painting lus
masterpiece in order to be successful.

In college sport, the emphiasis is on participation. There are some
four thousand people involved in athletic activities on campus. Anyone
who is so inclîned can participate in his or her favorite sport on a level
that is consistent witlu his or her abilities.

The intervarsitv teams provide the superior athletes on campus an
opportunity to participate in a league that offers them a high level of
competition. It also provides them with an arena to exhibit their skills
before an audience, that, in the case of football and hockey, will
include scouts from professional teams.

The coaches of ail college teams try to help these people hone their
skills to the peak of the individuals' potentials. Hockey coach Clare
Drake feels that his sport can offer a great deal to interested and skilled
players. There has been some criticism in the past from those who feel
that it is wrong to try and attract competent athletes. He thinks that we
should be concerrned with attracting highly skilled plavers because we
do have a good program, not for monetary reasons. Athletic
scholarships that pay the players to attend this university to play for a
team white they bumble their way through a mickey mouse course load
is not strictly according to Hoyle and no-one really wants to sec this
happen here.

It should be the quality of the program that attracts the players.
Hockey has reoeived a good deal of adverse publicity lately partly
because most junior players are forced to put their eggs in one basket.
The long junior schedule puts the player in a position where he has to
quit school or fait. When the player does reach the end of his junior
career, he is faced with a situation that leaves them suited for nothing
but hockey. If they are not drafted, they are stuck.

The university does not set hockey or any athletic program as a be
ail and end al.

The university is an ideal place to develop various sports to new
levels. Professional sport tends to place a considerable amount of
emphasis on entertainment and the profit that can be realized by
pandering to the public taste. University is not really corralled by these
bonds so the door is open for a bit of expercmenting.

There are many good athletes on campus here. There have been
several Olympians from the U of A as well as the football and hockey
players who have graduated to the pro ranks. These people are worthy
of our respect. Get on out to the next Golden Bear or Panda sport and
sec what we mean.

Paul Cadogan

I

LV of A teams
go toUS

U of A's soccer and rugby
teams travel to Pulhman,
Washington, for a series of
exhibition games this weekend.

Peter Wesson's rugby club
will play Washington State
University and a squad from
Ridley, Washington, while the

socreleven takes on WSU.
Soccer coaches Stu Robbins

and Clive Padfield anticipate
that the WSU games will be key
steps in their preparations for
t he Western Canadian
championships schedulcd. for
late October.

Padrield was happy with
ý'cars' recent victories over
3askatchewan an d expressed

satisfaction with the team's
progress. "WVe're starting to
come together now."

Bluivh!
Billie Jean King move over.

The Blonde Bomber (an
unnamed female student)
advanced the cause of women's
lib on campus yesterday by
thoroughly trouncing a football
Golden Bear 21-14 at centre
court of the Phys Ed
Racquctball complex. The
second-year quarterback (who
shaîl remain namneless) was heard
to say "She knocked me out
with her perfume." after the
humiliating defeat.

Me n's

Offence
Brian Fryer

To no one 's surprise Brian Fryer
was voted this week's offensive
star by his teammates, The
six-foot, 175 -pound halfback
scored five touchdowns against
UBC on runs of 6, 7, 21, 48, and
65 yards, the last on a punt
return. Fryer led aIl rushers in
the game with 147 yards on 16
carries for a 9.2 yard average
gain. According to Jim Donlevy
much of Fryer's success is due to
the hard work he has donc with
backfield coach Clarence
Kachman on his faking and
control.

Ken Luchkow

De fensive end •ee
Luchkow led the charge thai
sacked UBC quarterbacks rive
times and limited the T'Birds to
142 yards in total offense,
Defensive line coach Bol
Bennett felt that Luchkow had
one of his best games as
Golden Bear Saturday. "Kei
gave us the big plays when wv
needed thIlem .' ' Thli
six-foot-four, 230 pound 2 0-yea
old came to U of A from the
1970 high school city champion
Ross Sheppard Thunderbirds,
"Looch" is in his second yeai
with Bears after playing' hi
freshman year with the junio
Bearcats.

INTRAMU RALS
Women's

by Jiin McLauglalin

September hias been an
active month for Intramurals.
The annual Turkey Trot was
reoently completed with Don
Crammer (Law) skidding in with
a time of 12:23 minutes, flot a
record but a great effort. Close
behind came two gentlemen
from the Faculty unit, Doug
Keller and Ian Bailcry. Amnie
Gaudin (Kappa Sgma) sauntered
across the finish line to place
l6lst and was the eventual
winner of the "duffer" turkey.

The MacKenzîe Hall unit
received two turkeys for the
most participants with a turnout
of 36. Thev generously donated
the two birds to St. Andrew's
Anglican C!lcurch on 87 Ave and
117 St. Due to this charitable
act, we recognize the strutters of
Mac Hall as our participants of
the week: to them, a tip of the
hat.

It was a sunny Saturday for
the big race but it rained aIl day
Sunday so there was no tennis.
Play will resume on Oct. 14
weather permitting.

There are still openings left
on the squash, handball and
raquetball ladders. Interested
persons are asked to sign up in
person at the intramural office.

Next week is the cycle drag
deadline. There is one teami
allowed per unit with eight
peddle-pushers and two lap
counters per team. This is
regarded as the most strenuous
event in our program and the
most enjoyable. It is a different
type of activity and a lot of fun.

Now that we have
completed some of our activities
we will be making use of our
unit standings board. Following
the completion of each activity,
the board will be updated and
t he participation and
achievement; points for each
unît will be posted pertaining to
a p a rt ic ula r s po rt .

The co-recreational program
starts off with volîcybal next
Wednesday. We have over 60
teams this year and there may be
some trouble scheduling but we
will do our best to give
everybody as many games as
possible. Oct. 17 is the deadline
date for both the Co-Rec Car
Rally and Co-Rec Contract
Bridge. We have changed the
season of the car rally this
season in hopes that more

people will turn out for it.
For alI y ou bridge

enthusiasts, we will once again
run a bridge tourenament. This
year we will be sticking to
regular contract bridge. In the
past it has proven to be the most
enjoyable for everyone.

We hope that this year will
be our best C-Rec year yet. Both
the men's and women 's
intralmural offices are doing their
best to make it so. We encourage
you to come out and share in
the fun.

Runners

win meet
The Golden Bear runners

squeaked by a strong host teamn
last ýSaturday to win the open
men's trophy at the University
of Saskatchewan Invitational
Cross Country Races in
Saskatoon.

The five-mile race was over
one of the tougher courses in
western Canada. Several steep
climbs indluding one sandy
uphill grind, and two hurdles
provided challenging terrain over
the 2/2-mile loop which was
covered twice.*

Winning the race with a time
of 27:45 was U of A's Bob
Baxendale while Alan Groat of
U of S placed second.

Also running for the Alberta
team were:

Jim Young, 8th-29:04; Bill
McBlain, 9th-29:15; Dennis
Proctor, l2thi-29:40; Rod
Constable, 14th-30:00; Rick
Kennedy, 2lst-31:28; Chris
Reinhardt, 22nd-31:34; Dennis
Franz, 24th-32.-05; Stu Beck,
3lst-34:02; Cal Kulîman,
33rd-36: 09.

Sue Hoffart, the lone Panda
runner, placed sixth in the open

wmns race, covering the
two-mile course in 13-04.

The teamn tràvels to Calgary
this weekend for the Oct. 6
running of the South YMCA
six-mile Road Race where they
will be aiming for their third
victory ini as many years.

by Belinzda Bickford
Women's Intramurals have

hit campus students in full flight
offering a variety of fun sports,
both recreational and
competitive. Intramurals are
open to every woman student on
campus regardless of her skill
level The main purpose is to
provide enjoyment, meet oIe
friends or make new ones, and
break the nmonotony of schoo]
studies.

Under the direction of Miss
Sandy Dreyer and with the
assistance of four sports
coordinators, some 17 sports are
being offered this year including
such oddities as Snow Soccer,
Flag Football, Archery, Field
Hockey and a Novelty Swimn
Meet.

For the fi rst time, a
Keep-Fit Program is being
offered providing information
on calisthenics, diet and most
physical activities. As yet, thre
program has not been initiated
but hopefully it will be in the
near future.

Each Intramural participant
must be a -member of a Unit
such as Apathy, Education,
Lower Kelsey and so on. A list
of the Units and their Managers
may be secured ait the Women's
Intramural Office which is on
the lower level of the West
Physical Education and
Recreation Complex Center.

Each Unit Manager is
responsible for publicizing
upcoming sports, deadlines for
sign-ups, making sure that hie]
unit members participate in their
assigned sports, and providing
general information.

Individual and Unit
participation points total at
year's end to culminate in the
awarding of the T.M. Johnson
and Rosebowl Tropies,
respectively.

Presently, Innertube Water
Polo goes Tuesday and Thursday
nights until October 9th.

The deadline for Volîcybail
(Thursdays, Oct. il thru te
Novemnber 1) sîgn ups is this
Frida Y, and for Curling
(Saturdays, Oct. 13, 20, 17 and
Nov. 3) next Wednesday.

Any information concerning
Womnen's or Co-Recreational
Intramurals may be obtained
from the Women's Intramuriil
Office, 12 noon-1 p.m. and 4-5
p.m. Monday through Thursday
12-1 on Fiday.1

Wm. Caxton Booksellers
is expanding

and needs
up to 10,000 used books, records

8 track and cassette tapes, comics and magazines.
Free Pickup

4,4-5357 Lower Floor Boardwalk 429-0706

10137 - 124 SLreet
For Reservations

488- 5181

u
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FielId hockey team Iooks sharp
y Belinda Bick ford

The 1973 Panda field
,ockey team fields eight rookies
in addition top five returnees
erram 'as' year's squad which
inotted second spot in the final

9773Canada West University
jthetZic A ssoci ation standing.
Returning with Darien

Anderson who has taken over
permanent goa-tending duties,
are Debbie Crawford, Wendy
Martin, Linda Remneika, Lindy
Van Alstine. Barb Bail, Alyson
caouette, Mary-Jane Henning,
susan Holder, Sheila Mitchell,
Wendy Price,.Susie Seaborn and
Beth Shipka shape the youth of
the field.

Coach Cathy Broderick
seems generaily optimistic about
the squad's performance -
"Everyone has shown marked
inprovemnent the lest few
weeks."

ridiron crew
tra vels to
Winnipeg

The football Golden Bears
will visit Winnipeg this weekend
ta meet Manitoba Bisons in a
ame that will determine who
wilI challenge league-leading
Saskatchewan.

Last week's 53-7 win, over
UBC gave Bears a two-and-one
record and a second-place tie
with Bisons.

U of A coach Jim D onleýy is
expecting Gary Naylor's Bisons
ta play their traditional
battering game. "We know
Manitoba will be tough
physicaly."

Bisons' attack is led by
powr-back Don Kates. Kates.
brother of Bears' safety Dave, is
averagng over five yards per
ýaray and is currently leading the
eague's rushers.

Kates' inside strength is
balanced by halfback Gord
Paterson's outside speed.
Paterson, a top receiver, doubles
as a kickoff returner and already
has anc 95-yard scoring effort
this season.

Bears, Who leave Friday
morning for Winnipeg, have
three major injuries. Halfback
Terry Cairns has a broken ankie,
quarterback Larry Tîbble is
sidlned with torn knee
ligaments, and Kates has a leg
injury.

1In t wo exhibition
tournaments, Pandas did fairly
well, preparing themt for the
CWUAA championships to be
held in Victoria, October 13th
and 14th. "Undoubtedly, the
University of British Columbia
will provide the stiffest challenge
for us as they have taken first
place in the league for the past
four years," offers Broderick.

At the University of Cagary
Invitational last weekend,
Pandas placed first in a round.
robin tournament; with Calgary
second, but dropped -1-0 in an
unscheduled final match to the
University of Calgary "A"
fielders. "Aside from that final,
everyone hustled and played
their positions really well,"
beamed newcomer Wendy Price.

Altogether Pandas scored a
total of 18 goals in six games

while goalie Anderson ailowed
in only three. Top scorers for
the tournament were Susue
Seaborn and Wendy Martin -
each netting six.

The previous weekend, the
U of A Invitational saw the
provincial Aberta unit trounce
Simon Fraser University 6-0 in
the final, while in the semi-finals
- Aberta Provincial Team shut
out the U of A 7-0, and SFU
downed Calgary Ladies
1-0. Incidentally, the
provincial Aberta squad
journeys to St. John's, New
Brunswick for the National Field
Hockey Championships this
weekend. Kathy Broderick,
Sandy Dreyer (Women's
Intramurai Director), Wendy
Carson and Debbie Crawford are
team members while Miss Sue
Neill (Women's Athletic
Director) is the coach.
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"Hold it !I1Iost my contact !

Lady makes rodeo -circuit

(EARTH NEWS) - Ms.
Donna Flyhn, a 21-year-old
groom at a Milwaukee horse
stable, may be the Billie Jean
King of the rodeo circuit. Last
week, Ms. Flynn landed bard
un ber butt after striking a
blow for women's lib. She
beame the first woman to
ide in the ail-maie bare-back
bronco event in a world
championship rodeo.

The Rodeo Cowboys
Asociation--as the name might
suggest--excludes women from
membership. That same
association lays down most of

the ruies for rodeos-including
who may or may not
participate. That explains why
you almost neyer see a woman
riding in a rodeo.

Actually, Ms. Flynn wasn't
încluded in the competition
when she mounted her bronco
i n t he R CA W o rld
Championship in Milwaukee
last week. She was pernitted
to ride in the event merely as
a courtesy -for the experience.
Nonetheless, had she been an
officiai competitor, she would
have won. She hung on for
five seconds, which was longer
than ahy of the men.

Further winners in the Fritz the Cat caption contest
are: Lee Comerlan, Arts 3: "1 tried to tell them that no
one wanted to hear Melancholy Baby anymore!"

Mike Swayze: "Geez, the audience boos our concert,
we get our àmplifiers repossessed and ail he can say is 'look
at the knockers on that poodie! "'

Aif Hoggart (whose caption was totally unprintable!)
Passes may be picked Up in the Gateway office. Passes

uricaimed by 4 p.m. Friday will be donated to Gateway
reviewers.

Photo by Sandy Campbell
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CRAIG COMPACT

8-TRACK STEREO
TAPEP LAYE R

SLIODE VOLUME CONTROLS FOR
LEFT AND RIGHT CHANNELS
7 WATTS PEAK OUTPUT POWER

PLUS

BASS 48 REAR MOUNT STEREO
SPEAKERS OR
BASS 48 DOOR MOUNT STEREO
SPEAKERS

ALL FOR

JB's AUTOMOTIVE

A.G.S. 8 TRACK/AM/FM/MPX STE REO
R ECE IVE R

NEVER-MAR VINYL WALNUT FINISH

CUSTOM DESIGN

PLUS

ACOUSTICALLY BALANCED TWIN SPEAKERS
BUI LT IN AM/FM ANTENNAS
SENSITIVE AND SELECTIVE FM AND AM MULTIPLEX
RECEPTION
STEREO HEADPHONE JACK
AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL
AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL
BLACKOUT SLI DE RULE DIAL
CALI BRATED LI NFAR SLI DE CONTROLS
SEPARATE VOLUME, BALANCE, TREBLE AND BASS
CONTROLS __ __

$ 59.95 A LL FOR 8 175.00

AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE LTD.
6515-104 St.

" Tach &

" Cibie Li

" Pip Stee

RETAIL
EASY
PARKING

(Il \R(,I\

rCHECK THESE: Edelbrock, Weiand, OfnasrHolley, Carter, MR Gasket, Accel, Mallory
D. C. Ignition, Lilkewooti, B & M,

Gauges a Stereo Tape Decks Zoomn TRW, Morosco, Milodon, Crane, Crower,
M/T, Keystofne, Hays, Hurst, AP Whccls &

.ights 0 E.igine Rebuiit Parts Headers, Gabriel, Cragar, A & A Glass, Firc,tonc,
?ering Wheels a Custom Engin. Work M & H, Autoncter, S.W., Valvoline, Cal Ctitom

15 Brands of Headcrs
90 Day - HOURS:

Lay A Way 9arn. - pm
Mail Order ThuMn. FS. IMORT& vw

Service 1 19:0ta9:0PARTS

1
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October 4 WOMEN'S PROGRAMME CENTRE
The first lecture of out fall session

DIVINE LIGHT MISSION is 10 be given Oct. 4, at Il am, in
Mahatma Rajeshwar, a close CAB Rm 289. The copic will be
disciple of 15 year old Guru Anatomy and Gynaecology and
MaharajilJ, wll speak ai Tory ail women are welcome. lt's your
B-95, Thursday, 3 p.m. about the body
dire!ct inner experience of God
which Guru MaharaiJ .i is revealing

to al sicereseekrs.Introductory Lecture on the
Science of Creative Intelligence and
Transcendental Medtation held

K A T I M A v I K every Thursday 8 p.rn. Tory Bldg.
INTERNATIONALWeIcome tea and W4 floor Grad Students' Lounge.
registration on Oct. 4. Weekly
prograrns at 1:30 10 3:30 pm on
every Thursday tilI May of coe5
conversational English, recreatbon Ocoe5
and cultural excliange for sives of
students, graduate students and CHINESE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHII>
post-doctoral felows, particularly The Edmonton Chinese Christian
from other countries. Frec nurserY 1Fellowship svill have a Thanksgiving
available. l'or fartier information Fellovvship in SUB Room 142 at
contact Mmr. A. Padsha 436-5907. 7:30 p.m. Everyone is %velcome.

hi: style

CH!NESE RECREATION CLUB
The Chinese Recreation Club is
<rganizîng a discotîceque nlght from
8:30 lu 12 in the Meditation
Rooni, SUB. Beer wiII be served.
Admission is free and ail are
welcomied.

October 6
RATT/ FOLK CLUB
Richard White, one of Western
Canada's better singer-songwriters
will be performing at RATT thîs
Saturday night beginning 8:30 p.m.
Beer served tilI 1l p.m. No admission
charge.

October 7
COPERNICUS QUINCENTENARY
Th e Nicolaus Copernicus
Quincentenary Committee of
Alberta, Edmonton Branch, wili
present a concert of PoIish music,
folk dancing and ballet in
celebration of the SOth
anniversary of the birth of the
greut Polish astronomier Nicolaus
Copernicus. The concert hegins at
3 p,m. in the Jubilee Auditorium.
Tickets ($1.50, $2, $2.50) are
uvailable ut cheBuy box office,

EDMONTON FOLK< CLUB
A concert of Arab music and
dance, sponsered by the Edmonton
Folk Club, wiIl be held Sun. niglit
at 8 P.m. ut Garneau United
Church, 112 St. and 84Ave.. Il %vill
feature Anivar Kackur (Oud plater>,
Ceasar Estephan (drummer and
singer> plus the Arab knights.
Admission is $1. Folk Club
members- haîf price.

October 9
EDMONTON FOLK CLUB
A workshop on the music of the
S0's and 60's (including Rock'n
Roll) will be put on by the Folk
Club, at Garneau United <'hurc,,
112 St and 84 Av. No admission
charge, though donations are
needed. Anynne interested in
performing, call Larry Saidman at
425-1579 or 432-5845.

October 10
GOLDEN BEAR

SWIMMING TEAM (MEN'S)
There %vill be an organizational
meeting Wed. Oct. 10, Rm. 124,
Physicul Education Building (West
Wing), 5 p.m. Anyonc interestcd in
swvimming with the team, regardles

oId style
The rules have changed. Sa has the uniform. But his special brand of raw courage
is stîli the same. And his special brand of beer: Lethbridge Old Style Pilsner.
Stili slow-brewed and naturally aged. Stili full of honest-to-goodness flavour.
lt's his style. And your style. Tackle one tonight and see.

TRADITION YOU CAN TASTE - FROM THIE HOUSE 0F LETHBRIDGE

of ability is invited to, attend. Th
teami is also in need of a mriage,
Those interestediin the pos,,i
should also attend.

October 13
INTRA-MURALS
Cycle-Drag, entry deadline, octobe
10, 1 p.m. Open and restricted
classes.

October 22
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
Intramural Indoor Soccer enti
deadllne Oct. 16. I entrY/unlý
Register at Intramural Oflice.

General

CU E
Continued University Education,
mucli requested recreation-physic1
education program aI flanc
Studio-west wing lin. Il, PhysE
BIdg. Instructors are open1
suggestio>ns as t0 contents (
pogram Monday's 1-2 p.m, Wec
12-I p.m. Watclî for futui
important announicemennîs.

VISAS
An officer from the Department c
Immigration will b c i c h
Manipower Office 4th floor SU
for thc purpose of. renewlng vis,
on October 3rd and 10th frai
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.mi.

U 0F A CHESS CLUB
The U of A Chess Club wilj
meeting reguîarly every Tlîursdiy c
2 p.m. in Tory 14-14. Intereste,
parties pIeuse cone. Bring a che
set but no inoney as there is n,
fee. For more infornmation pion
Eurl ai 433-7860.

FLEA MARKET

Corne 10 the Flea Market lieisj
held ut Southgate Mati. Chanit1
Bazaar. Variety of articles for salc,
some antiques, collectors' items,
also home buking, Proceeds icn aid
of the Moral Reurmumient Training
Center, Panchgani, India.

OCT. 1 - OCT. 5
DIVING TEAM
Tryouts. Everyone interested im
diving welcome.

For Sale. 1971 Voîkswvagen Var
20,000 miles, Semi-Cumplei
469-6962.

Free Room & Board
In exchange for light
Services (family of 4)

Ideal for student 484-9126

Professional typing qualil
quuranteed. 30 cents/page. N
charge for carbon copies. Phon
439-6671, John Roberts.

The U of A Squash Club mi
meet, Thurs. Oct, 4 at 7 p.ii. i
the squash courts. Ail intereste
persons are invited to attend.

Representative needed! ans
$200.00+ each semester %vith
only a few Icours work ait he
beginning of the semescer
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
MARKETING SERVICE, <cI9
Glenrock Ave., Suite 203, 1,,)s
Angeles, California 90024

Hall for rent. Good for Fratercitic
clubs, and Associations parties, Hi-
sound system. Intimate atmosriler
k itc he n facilities. Locatio
10279-101 St. Rates: Fri. or S3
$50.00. Mon. 10 Thur. $ 35.00. l'lco
425-1984 after 5 p.m.

H-ayrides-Any suze group belwev
city and Sherwood Park. Inforocaliv
466-3458 after 4:00 P.-

STUDENTS NEEDED [ 0
DELl VERIES. $ 1.75 hour plus c
alîowance cail Marie Resc
424-61 71,

Students

5'ý-% off regular price

GUARANTEED

Fur, suede, leather cleaniflg
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